[Allograft of frozen nerve in repairing sensory nerve defect].
To observe the effect of allogenic transplantation of deep frozen nerve in repairing sensory nerve defect, 22 patients who had received this type of treatment were followed up for 0.5-5 years. There were 18 males and 4 females in this group, and the average age was 28 years old. Thirty-six nerve defects including the common volar digital nerve, proper volar digital nerve were repaired by allograft of nerves stored at deep frozen (-80 degrees C). The storation period was ranged from 9 days to 1 years. The length of the nerves were 2 cm-12 cm. After follow-up for 3 years (ranged from 7 months-5 years), 23 cases of nerve allograft obtained excellent and good results (63.9%), 10 cases were fair (27.7%) and 3 cases were poor (8.3%). It was concluded that (1) frozen nerve is one of nice materials for repairing the nerve defect (< 5 cm); (2) the immunity of allogenenic nerve is weak; (3) the deep frozen storation can reduce the immunity of nerve; (4) the dimethyl sulfoxide can prevent the nerve tissue from injury by deep frozen; (5) the best temperature and period for deep frozen storation should be studied further.